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Four Region Churches Receive Matthew 25 Grants
Four IN/KY Region churcheshave been chosen to receive“Matthew 25” Grants from ABCUSAfor some of the ministries in whichthey are involved.An $850 grant to Bluffton FBC willbe used to purchase shoes todistribute to less fortunate childrenreturning to school in August.“We are excited about using thismoney to purchase shoes for lessfortunate children returning toschool in August,” said Les Cantrell“We call this mission effort GoodNews Shoes, based on the verse

Blessed are the feet of those who
bring good news.”

Calvary BC in Kokomo received a$2,000 Grant to be used to supportthe transportation ministry whichhelps clients get to jobs, medicalappointments, food pantries, church,etc.Miami BC in Logansport got a$500 Grant to continue to servethose that seek the services of thefood pantry to help alleviate hunger.Calvary BC of Noblesville will usea $1,100 Grant to purchase asmany $40 shoe gift cards aspossible for students in need at thelocal elementary school.Tina M. Turner, executiveassistant of Mission Resource

Development for ABCUSA, said shewas “blessed to participate in theABCUSA Matthew 25 Grantdiscernment team meeting whichdistributes the gifts of a generousdonor to local American Baptistchurches.”“It is a joy to be part of thisprocess along with churches andministries like these as they serveas the hands and feet of Christ in atangible way,” she said.Spring distribution checks weremailed the first week of April.There were 74 applicantsreceiving funding, ranging from$500 to $2,500, with a total of

$100,300 awarded for the period.ABCUSA has also announced achange in the structure for theMatthew 25 Grant. Since 2013,applications have been acceptedand grant awards issued twice ayear. Beginning in the Fall of 2016,applications will be received onceannually, with a deadline of Sept 1and awards following.
For more information on thegrants or the grant process, go to:http://www.abc-usa.org/2016/05/16/abcusa-announces-spring-2016-awards-for-matthew-25-grant-change-in-structure/

HEALTHY BOUNDARIES 1SATURDAY, AUGUST 20
Mounds Baptist Church

9:00am - 3:00pm
COST: $25.00 - includes lunch

Healthy Boundaries Fundamentals (Level 1) is an introduction to theconcepts of boundaries in pastoral and teaching relationships. Understand-ing boundaries can help ministry leaders manage the difficulties inherent inthe role of clergy or spiritual leader. Knowledge of what is appropriate,what is not, and whether an action is in the best interest of congregants orstudents, can help clergy leaders avoid possible boundary violations.
This class is required for CLI graduates and ordination candidates.This course is a one-day seminar and participants may earn .7 CEUs.

To register, go to: www.abc-indiana.org. Click on August 20 - Healthy
Boundaries 1 under Coming Events on the front page.

CONGREGATIONALLIFE-CYCLESAUGUST 23
One Christian Church

10:00am - 3:00pm
COST: $15.00 per person or $50.00 if 4 people

register from the same church
Included in this workshop: Presentation of the life-cycle model; how touse the model to assess the current state of your congregation, and aguided discussion to help the congregation identify for itself where it is in itslife-cycle; the implications of the life-cycle for the shape of your change-path to future activity; ideas on where to go from here.

To register for this event call or email Rhonda at:
317-787-8236 or onecc.office@gmail.com
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Rev. Soozi Whitten Ford
 Executive Minister

sooziford@abc-indiana.org
I was fascinated by each phase ofdevelopment as our daughters weregrowing up, from conceptiononward. This was in the ancientdays, before internet, so learningabout their transitions came fromreading, observation, and lots ofconversations with other parents. Iresisted pressure to label anybehavior or activity as simply anindication they were in a particularstage, like the “terrible twos.”Although the term was becomingcommon at the time, I’m glad wealso didn’t refer to them as “’tweens”at that particular point in theirdevelopment.    All who are involved in the livesof children know that terrible twos

and tweens have a lot in common.They are on a threshold ofmovement between what is quicklypassing (while still clutching it ratherfirmly) and the next stage that iscoming (and reaching for it withsometimes frightening openness).The two-year-old is leaving infancybehind and moving along thethreshold towards the toddler andpreschool years, developing newskills with language and movement,and bodily functions. Likewise, thetween is on another threshold,moving from childhood toadolescence, experimenting withincreased independence andresponsibilities, new activities andfriendships, and dealing with bodilychanges. In both phases, there aredays (or longer) when they movequickly back and forth across thethreshold. The successful caregiverand parent will continually learn newways to appropriately anticipate andrespond to these liminal periods,realizing what is passing has not yetpassed, and that what is coming hasnot yet arrived.    In his book, Facing Decline,Finding Hope: New Possibilities forFaithful Churches, friend and authorJeff Jones indicates that churchesare in a similar liminal time. We aredancing on the threshold between aformer way and a new way of beingand doing church. In the former, weknow what is expected, what needsto be accomplished, and we are

quite comfortable doing it, even aswe are becoming increasingly awarethose methods don’t work as well asthey once did. It’s not that theformer ways were incorrect or thosewho developed them weremisguided or lacking in spiritualacumen. The former methodsworked quite well for the times inwhich they were designed. Thereality that many of us need to wakeup to is, as Jones says, “…the worldin which those answers were validdoesn’t exist anymore.”    None of us knows what thefuture will look like, but we do knowchange is happening at a radicaland unprecedented pace. As welook forward, the world will not bewell served by churches thatcontinue doing ministry as they didin the ____s (pick the decade),because that world no longer existsand is not returning.Our historical faith storiescontained in scripture, provide a richresource for understanding howGod’s people have responded asthey moved across their ownparticular thresholds. Abrahamjourneyed from his generationalhomeland to a place he did notknow, but to which God wasdirecting him. Moses led theIsraelites away from Pharaoh’senslavement and through thewilderness, and died before theyfinally crossed into the Land ofPromise. Likewise, followers of

Jesus moved between severalthresholds, and rather quickly:during the days between Jesus’crucifixion and resurrection;between resurrection and ascen-sion; and between ascension andthe Day of Pentecost. Indeed, Acts 2through the remainder of the NewTestament details a much longerliminal period as the Good Newsspread from a few Jews withdifferent (and even disturbing) ideasto a full-blown movement of theSpirit that reached the ends of theknown world of that time.  At eachpoint along the way, believers had tostruggle with, “How shall we live ourlives in light of what we understandabout Jesus?” or being better atwhat we did then will only lead tofrustration and depletion of ourenergies. As we look towards thenew future that we can’t yet see anddon’t understand, we wonder if wewill have the skills for continuing infaithful service to God.    I do believe God is gently, evenfirmly, nudging us to move acrossthe threshold during this liminaltime. I believe we are being called tosomething greater, and even morechallenging, than we have everimagined as we bear witness toChrist in our ever changing, andever challenging, world. May wehave the courage to deepen ourrelationship with Jesus, even as theSpirit leads us Together on God’sAbundant Journey.

We are pleased to welcomeReverend Jaime Flores to the staffof ABC IN/KY as the HispanicMinistries Strategist.  Rev. Floresalso serves a similar position withABC-GI, and is the pastor of a newchurch start, Iglesia Bautista

ABC-IN/KY Welcomes Jaime Flores to Region Staff
Betesda, in Indianapolis. Rev. Flores works bivocationally(a few days a month) connectingwith our Spanish-speaking congre-gations.  In addition, he will bemeeting with the New ChurchPlanting team to consult with themabout the planting of new Latinocongregations in IN/KY.Rev. Flores accepted Christ in hisnative El Salvador as a youngperson, and soon immigrated to LosAngeles where his aunt invited himto attend the Sun Valley SpanishBaptist Church with her, an ABCcongregation.  He was called to

ministry soon thereafter andattended the Instituto Evangelico inLa Puente CA, graduating in 1989.In 1994, he came to Indiana andplanted Iglesia Crisiana Fuente deVida in Fort Wayne and later IglesiaBautista Emanuel, also in FortWayne.  Flores previously served asa regional New Church PlantingCoordinator; served separate termsas the Secretary and President ofthe National Hispanic Caucus forUSA and Puerto Rico; and currentlyworks with ABHMS (AmericanBaptist Home Mission Societies) asthe Hispanic Coordinator for

Michigan, Ohio andIndiana/ Kentucky.Rev. Flores is married to Andreaand they are the parents of twoyoung adult sons, Noe Benjaminand Josue Andres.We look forward to how God willuse him in ministry among us asTogether on God's AbundantJourney, we equip leaders,empower churches and expandmission, especially among theLatino population within Indiana andKentucky. Rev. Flores may be reached atjaimeflores@abc-indiana.org
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Senior Adults Gather atConnersville FBC

On a beautiful spring day in April,over 110 senior adults gathered atConnersville FBC for fun, entertain-ing and inspirational fellowship. Theevent was organized by Pastor MalGibson and the wonderful membersof the congregation. Music andprograms were centered on thetheme, “Precious in His Sight.”

Updates of the Ball State CampusMinistry were brought by OlyaCherevko. Jordan Morris, campdirector of Indian Creek, updatedeveryone on the work that has beendone and the needs of not onlyIndian Creek, but Tippecanoe Campas well.    All enjoyed the wonderful pianomusic of Beth Leisure and theenergetic singing lead by PastorMal. He also brought a meaningfuldevotion centered on Resting in theLord while finding peace not onlywith God, but finding the peace ofGod. The morning program featureda concert by Jimmy Dooley, who

ministered with a variety of hymns,gospel songs, and self-composi-tions.

   After a delicious lunch, theafternoon program featured specialmusic by Terry Ferrell and a veryentertaining and informativeprogram, “Silly Safaris,” whichfeatured everything from a tarantula,the tortuous and the hare to analbino ten foot boa constrictor.    The Fall Senior Adult Day willbe held on October 13, 2016, andhosted by Orleans FBC. Pleasemark your calendars now. TheSenior Adult Committee is still inneed of churches to host the 2017Spring and Fall meetings, as wellas, other gatherings in the followingyears. Committee member, TerryHarke, at 812-797-5132, will be gladto answer any questions aboutparticipation. Please consider if yourchurch would be able to host agathering and give Terry a call to lether know.

EXPANDING MISSION
Calvary, Kokomo is in its secondyear of growing a vegetable gardenand distributing the vegetables tothe surrounding community free ofcharge.Garden coordinator, Dick Norrissaid the church planted a 45-by-65foot garden plot with about 20 rowsof crops with an exterior border offlowers, “…since you can see it fromthe front of the church.”“We do several kinds of beans,onions, several different kinds oftomatoes, peppers, potatoes,” hesaid. “My son-in-law has a farm andhe puts sweet corn in for us.”“We take produce to severalnearby neighborhoods in thecommunity and distribute it there,”he said. “Last year, several peoplejust took bags and went pretty muchdoor-to-door.” It was estimated thechurch distributed about 1,000pounds of produce last year.Norris said this year, they will usea small open trailer with bins to take

Calvary BC, Kokomo GardenHelps Feed Community
the free produce into the neighbor-hoods, distributing flyers/advertisingbeforehand alerting people what daythey will be there. “We have aschool across from us, and thatschool has a high percentage ofkids on the assisted food program,”he said. When there is an overabun-dance, excess produce is deliveredto a local care facility. Approximately 15 volunteershave come forward to participatethis year. Norris said while thechurch receives some recognition,the important thing is helping tosupply fresh, wholesome food to thesurrounding neighborhoods.Norris said: “We hope that maybethrough our efforts they’ll feelinclined to go somewhere toworship, and that’s great.”As for the future, ideas aresprouting up. “We’re thinking aboutletting families contribute a tree ifthey would like,” he said. “Possiblysome apple trees and maybe apeach tree or two”!Invitation By Brownies atJeffersonville FBC

The Mission Team at Jeffersonville
FBC heeded their sweet tooth for their
designated Missions month in June –
they made brownies.

Two Sundays prior to the event they
announced the “Pray, Bake and Take”
project during Sunday worship along
with a notice in the church bulletin and
posters on the church bulletin board.

The mission “GO” team bought 100
brownie mixes and 100 clear plastic
plates to pass along to families within
the church.

The idea was for families to take the
mix and plate, pray about who to give
baked brownies to (neighbor, friend, or
co-worker), bake the brownies and
deliver them along with a warm
invitation to the church.

Each Brownie box was labeled with
instructions on what to do and the
underside of the clear plastic plate was

labeled with a message that read, “Man
does not live by bread— or brownies—
alone! …but by every word that comes
from God. So please join us for worship,
music, fellowship and God’s truths as
together we grow in our relationship with
God!”

It also included the church’s
information, the pastor’s name, as well
as, Sunday school and worship times.
The last sentence read, “Enjoy these
homemade brownies with our compli-
ments!”

Families or persons that took part in
the “Pray, Bake and Take” project placed
the names of the person or families they
delivered baked brownies to in a jar
beside the Missions “GO” Team bulletin
board. The “GO” Team will pray over
those people, add them to the church’s
prayer list and know their names if and
when they visit the church.

Article Submission Deadlinefor theOctober, November, DecemberIssue ofThe Baptist ObserverisFriday, September 2
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EMPOWERING CHURCHESLivonia BC to Celebrate 150th inJuly

The congregation of Livonia BaptistChurch invites you to attend their 150-year Celebration on Sunday, July 24,2016.Rev. Ray Campbell, a formerminister, will bring the morningmessage at 11 a.m., followed by apitch-in dinner and time of fellowship.At 2 p.m., there will be a service ofcelebration and remembrance.Everyone is encouraged to attend.Feel free to bring any pictures ormemorabilia. We plan to havescrapbooks on display and wouldlove to have people share theirmemories thru the years. If you areunable to attend, but would like toshare some memories with us, please email them to:Alan_elliott81@yahoo.com or mail to Mary Elliott, 9164 Payton Rd.,Greenville, IN  47124.

Livonia Baptist Church.....then
and now!

Amo FBC Marks 150th withSeptember Celebration
All are invited to join FBC AmoSeptember 16-18, as theycelebrate 150 Years in Ministry!!   The weekend will include anoutdoor tent revival with guestspeaker, Rev. Jeff Sexton andspecial music each evening.   Saturday will include a Town ofAmo walking tour, Car Cruise-Inand special events for the children.   On Sunday the worship service will feature more special music and apitch-in lunch afterwards.   Come be part of this historical event! For questions about the weekendplease contact Pastor Shelly Zook at 317.539.6920 or Rebecca Rhea,Celebration Chair, at 317.281.8996.

Brookfield BC Celebrates 150 Years
Brookfield BCcelebrated its150th anniversaryin ministry on April24, 2016! As theycelebrated, theytook time to reflecton the influencethat 150 years ofministry has hadon the community! Just think of the people who have gone on to be with theLord or will be going to be with Lord in the future, because a seed of thegospel was planted in their lives.The day was pure joy as the congregation reconnected with loved onesand brothers and sisters in Christ who have moved on to other localitiesand work within their own churches to spread the gospel! It was a day ofrejoicing in the Lord, singing His praises and sharing memories! Of course,as in any Baptist Church gathering, a delicious dinner was enjoyed by all!Brookfield Baptist Church looks forward to serving in their community “’tilwe meet at Jesus’ feet!”

Scholarships Given at Versailles BCEvent
In June, Versailles BC hosted the2016 Scholarship Celebration forthe Laughery Association Men’sBrotherhood, where seven scholar-ships of $500 each were awarded toarea students.Recipients included (front row)Cheyenne Wilkening, Osgood;Alexis Barrett, Bear Creek; AbigailShelton, Sparta; and MichaelaBustle, Versailles; (back row)Isabella Gramaglia, Bear Creek;Elijah Roepke, Versailles; and Amber Secrest, Aurora.The scholarship program began in 1993, initiated by a donation from theJess Todd family. This year marked the awarding of the 100th scholarship,for a total amount of $48,500 awarded over 23 years.

IBE Celebrates Milestones
Members of Iglesia BautistaHispana El Tabernaculo werejoined by Rev. Soozi Ford and Rev.Jaime Flores in South Bendrecently to recognize the ordinationof Rev. Alberto Ely Flores andcelebrate the licensed leadership ofthe church.

In June, Iglesia BautistaEmanuel commemoratedtheir 14th anniversary.Pastor Jose and his wifeLoida Quintanilla werejoined by Rev. Flores andPhyllis Gooyear.
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EMPOWERING CHURCHES

Martinsville FBC Holds YouthEvents
Martinsville FBCpromoted youth programsfor different ages over thepast few months.In February, 10 youngpeople competed in theAwana Bible Quiz. All thekids look forward tocompeting in this annualAwana Group.“We are very proud ofeach one for the work theyhave done to participate in the quizzing,” said leader Ken McVey.There is a theme for each Awana meeting night. The kids in Awanachose to have the same theme for two weeks. They brought pet food forthe local animal shelter, which is always in need. On the following Saturdayafter the second meeting, several of the youth in the group, along withsome of the leaders, delivered the donations to the shelter.In May, the church celebratedthe high school graduation ofthree of their youth: Emily Tackett,Jonathan Alexander and TravisHoman.There was a special timebetween Sunday school andchurch services for congratula-tions and best wishes to all three.
May also featured a youth coloringcontest for the One Great Hour of Sharingoffering. Pictures to color were given to thechildren and youth divided into three agegroups for the contest. The finishedpictures were posted and the congregationvoted on the winners, who were eachgiven a prize for their winning entry. Thewinners were: Mason Etter, Noah Denmarkand Mary Alexander.

Awana Group

“Boat Church” Makes SummersSpecial at Lake Manitou

When Pastor Mark Spencer came to Rochester FBC in 1995, he had anidea for a different kind of ministry.“I had been around Camp Tippy, and I knew there was a church or two inSyracuse and Lake Wawasee that had a boat service kind of thing. So, itwas just an idea I thought might work, and I decided to give it a try,” hesaid. “Most of the people in the church were pretty skeptical about it at thebeginning. They were like, ‘It’ll never work, but it’s the new guy, so we’ll lethim try…’ and that was 22 summers ago!”Now, early Sunday morning “Boat Church” is a regular feature on LakeManitou, where the church worships by land and lake between MemorialDay and Labor Day, when boat traffic on the lake is highest.The church service is set up on land, near a quiet zone on the lake.Some come by car and bring lawn chairs, others (about 20 boats a week onaverage), come by boat and floatoffshore as they participate inSunday morning worship.“This year, we’re probablyaveraging 135 or so people from thelake on a Sunday morning,” PastorSpencer said, “Probably a half to twothirds are from our congregation, butquite a few who are from othercongregations and the community.”“It’s been a good outreach,” hesaid. “It’s amazing the number ofpeople, over time, we have gained in our church because of that. It’s one ofour main outreaches to our community.”“On holiday weekends, families get together at the lake and the wholegang will get on the boat and come over.”To help simplify things, music is played on pre-recorded CDs. On land,coffee, juice and doughnuts are provided. On the water, “ushers” inpaddleboats paddle around and serve doughnuts, juice and pass outbulletins.When the summer lake ministry first began, church members passed outflyers and an ad was placed in the newspaper, along with signage in frontof the church. “Now we’ve done it enough that people kind of look forwardto it, and we get word of mouth and all of that,” Pastor Spencer said.“People just kind of know. Somewhere in early spring, people start asking,When are we going to start again?” The Lake Association puts an article intheir newspaper each spring, letting people around the lake know about thesummer services on the water.One of the pleasant surprises about the boat ministry is the generosity ofthe floating summertime congregation. “Actually, to be honest, that hasbeen amazing, how people have been really generous,” said PastorSpencer. “It’s one of those things we never would have expected.”

Little Union BC EnjoysPerformance by EMCC Children’sChoir
In April, Little Union BC wasblessed by a performance of theEMCC Children’s Choir. JanetWaterford, director of the choir, waspresented with a love gift for thechildren that will cover the cost ofsummer camp at Indian Creek.
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EQUIPPING LEADERSRev. Bill Cordes New Pastor atMt. Moriah

In February, the smallcongregation of Mt.Moriah BC, which callsitself the “Little churchwith a big heart,”unanimously called Rev.William R. Cordes andhis wife Adele to serve. Although they had twointerim pastors, includingRev. Cordes, who servedfrom November 2015 until he moved into the permanent pastoral position inFebruary, the church had been without a permanent pastor for almostnineteen months.Pastor Bill and Adele are the perfect fit for the small country church andboth were welcomed openly. The church was eagerly awaiting a permanentpastor, so they could move on with the work God is planning for the church.Forty years ago, he felt the call to take his small-town roots to wherever theLord would lead. Following his decision to be a pastor at the age of 19, heattended college and seminary to prepare for his future.After graduating from seminary, he and his wife were married, and theybegan their own adventure, determined to grow in their relationship to eachother and the world. In the last thirty-two years of ministry, they have servedchurches in small towns, mostly in Southern Indiana.Mt. Moriah is excited at the arrival of their new pastor and his wife andwelcome them with open arms.

Wise Honored at Goshen BC
In April, Goshen BC hosted an openhouse at Clay City Fair Grounds tohonor David Wise for his 51 years inministry.For six years, Wise covered bothHollingsburg BC and Goshen JudsonBC. By 1971, he was no longer pastor atHollingsburg. He then came to Judson,where he has been for 45 years.Wise has a son, John, and adaughter, Becky Hoopingarner, both ofBrazil, and seven grandchildren. InMarch  2015, he lost his devoted wife,Pauline. Through faith and friends, hehas been able to go on with his servicefor the Lord.After church pianist Betty Irelanbecame unable to play about 3 yearsago, David has played piano along withpreaching each Sunday.He has been dedicated through the years and is appreciated by churchfamily and friends.

Freedom BC, Waveland, INWelcomes Karen Hargett as Pastor
Reverend Karen Hargett began herpastoral duties at Freedom Baptist nearWaveland in June.  Reverend Hargettearned a Bachelors degree from IUPUIand a Masters of Divinity from theChristian Theological Seminary.  Shehas served various churches in WestVirginia since 2001.  Additionally, shewas guest services manager at theWest Virginia Baptist ConventionConference Center.  Pastor Karenreturns to her home state of Indianawith enthusiasm to see what God willdo through the ministry of FreedomBaptist Church.  

Pastor Installed at Goodland FBC
Rev. Robert “Bob “Rawlins was installed aspastor of FBC Goodland onJune 12.The Installation wasconducted by Rev. andMrs. Roger Strunk, pastorsof the Badger GroveCommunity Church inBrookston, IN. The Strunksalso sang as part of theservice.The Biblical Charge by Rev. Strunk drew upon Romans 10:14-15; ITimothy 4: 12-16 ; II Timothy 1:6; 4:1-5 and II Cor. 4:1-7.Rev. Rawlins committed himself, with God’s help, to, “…love, serve, andpray for God’s people, nourish them with counsel from the Word andencourage them with intercession and lead them by your own example infaithful service and holy living…”He also committed to “…give faithful witness in the community…(and tobe) “…hospitable, gentle, humble and conciliatory, inviting them to receivethe ministry of the church…”For their part, the congregation pledged, with God’s help to “…pray forhim, honor and support him for the work’s sake and strive to live together inthe peace and unity with Christ…”The pastor’s brother, Mike Rawlins, provided special music. Members ofNewton County churches and other residents attended. The installationwas followed by a reception in the fellowship hall of the church.

See Special Insert Regarding theRegion BiennialSeptember 30 - October 1Mark your calendars and register!!
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EQUIPPING LEADERS

Friends and family gathered to celebrate the ordination of Andy Arndt onSunday, April 17th, at Garfield Park Baptist Church in Indianapolis whereRev. Judy Fackenthal serves as pastor.  Participants in the service includedDr. Shawn Zambrows and Rev. Soozi Whitten Ford.  Rev. Arndt is amember of First Baptist Church (Tell City) and served at Garfield Park inprior years while living in the Indianapolis area.  Rev. Arndt serves as aprison chaplain with the Indiana Department of Corrections.

Andy Arndt Ordained on April 17
Greencastle FBC Bids Farewell toPastor In May, Greencastle FBC bid aheartfelt “so long” to PastorRandy McNeely and his wife, Patin celebration of Randy’sretirement from ministry.Pastor Randy McNeelybecame the pastor atGreencastle FBC six-and-a-halfyears ago after serving asassociate area minister in theGreat Rivers Region, precededby full time pastorates at fiveIndiana churches.The weekend celebrationbegan Saturday evening with achurch-community dinnerattended by over 150 people featuring Pastor Randy’s favorite meal items.The celebration continued the following morning at a joyful worship servicefilled with Pastor Randy’s favorite praise songs and a special baptism inwhich he baptized his granddaughter, KJ.

One of the most touching moments occurred during Sunday morningworship in a section known as “Box Kids”. Each Sunday a child would bringan item in a shoebox. The content was selected by the child and wasunknown to Pastor Randy until he opened the box in front of the kids andcongregation. Pastor Randy would then relate that item to a biblical lesson.However, if he were successfully “stumped”, he couldn’t come up with arelated lesson, the Box Kids would enjoy fast food the following Monday orTuesday courtesy of Pastor Randy.  Pastor Randy’s final Box Kids beganwith a solo rendition of “Amazing Grace” played by Emma Woodall, agenine, on a recorder. Pastor Randy was presented with a beautiful hand-made engraved wooden box containing a picture of Box Kids past andpresent, hand written letters from those kids, and a touching letter from theChairman of Deacons, Dan Woodall.The service was attended by 219 people including special guestsRev. Dr. Bruce Cochran, sons Wes McNeely and Brad McNeely, theirrespective families and members from past churches. The celebrationconcluded with a cake and punch reception held immediately after morningworship.The weekend was filled with joy, love, and well-wishes for Randy and Patas they prepare to move to French Lick where they will join their sons,grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

The ABW Fall conferences will be held
during the weeks of

October 10-13 and October 17-20.
More details will be featured in the next
issue of the Observer, as well as, future
issues of the Observations e-newsletter.

Women’s DayOctober 8, 2016Keys for Better Living9:00am - 3:00pm
Location: American Baptist East

Come experience this day filled withworkshops, fellowship, and listen to the key speaker,Chris Marziale from International Ministries.To register for this event go to the ABC-IN/KY websiteand click on the event listed on the front page.
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COMING EVENTS
AUGUST

9 - Region Staff Mtg.
11 - Personnel Committee Mtg.

13 - CLI - Franklin & Vevay
20 - Healthy Boundaries Level 1

27 - CLI - Franklin & Vevay

9 - CLI - Franklin
11 - CORMS

12 - Region Staff Mtg.
16 - CLI - Vevay

21-24 - National ABWM Conference
22 - Region Board Mtg.

21-27 - AB GIRLS Conference
30 - CLI - Franklin & Vevay

JULY

SEPTEMBER
13 - Region Staff Mtg.

24 - CLI - Liberty Center & Vevay
SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 1

ABC-IN/KY REGION BIENNIAL  -  MUNCIE FBC    -   #DiscerningNewPaths


